Welcome to use this GPS navigator


We keep the final explanation right on this user’s manual



Excuse for not inform you when this product has some change.



Please copy your important data, as our company takes no responsibility for the loss of data.



This manual has been revised, but we cannot ensure the preciseness without any mistake. Please contact our service center when the
mistakes discovered



Please read carefully the operations and instructions on user’s manual and use the accessory only provided by the original factory to
avoid unexpected damages. If you don’t use it according to the correct process or connect the incompatible accessories, the
guarantee will be automatically invalid and this can even cause hurt to you and others. Our company would not take the
responsibility for this.



It is possible that the electronic navigation data is not consistent with the real traffic instructions because of the traffic construction
development. Please do comply with the real condition and obey the traffic rules. It will probably cause a serious accident if you
check or use the navigator when you are driving, and our company will not take the responsibility for any loss.



The updating and upgrading information on firmware will be put on our website. It depends on you weather or not to update or
upgrade.



The pictures in the manual are just for reference, subject to the real machine.
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Chapter 1

Use

1.1 Power supply and charge
You must charge the battery full by using Adaptor when you firstly use this navigator.

1.1.1 Power supply
Three approaches to supply power for GPS: battery ,electricity and usb charge.
GPS navigator uses the Li-battery to supply power when it is not connected with adaptor. The mark [
and the mark [

] on the up right of interface

] on the electrical setting interface indicate the current electric quantity.

GPS navigator uses the exterior electricity to supply power when it is connected with the adaptor.
GPS navigator is power-supplied by USB when it is connected with the USB in the computer.
【note】The USB cable should not be too long.
【note】This machine adopt built-in, unchangeable Lithium battery. At normal condition (if the back light is not so bright), the full charged
battery can be used for 10 hours. The actual supply hour can be different because of the different way using the navigator. Some function (audio
playing, video playing, too bright back light) will consume a large quantity of electricity, which can reduce the using hour.
【importance】 This machine adopts built-in unchangeable Lithium battery. In order to avoid fire and burning, please do not poke, bump or
take it apart or throw it in fire or water. The battery will crack and explode or release some dangerous chemical material.

1.1.2 Charging by adaptor
At the first use, you should use the adapter to charge the navigator.

1. Connect the DC of adaptor to the electric port on the right part of the machine;
2. The other end is connected with electric socket to supply power and also charging at the same tine.

【note】The indication light is red when charging. Please do not pull out the adaptor until the light turn blue as it is well charged.

In your

using process, please charge your machine in time when lack of power.

1.1.3 Charging by car light adaptor
1. Please connect one end of the car light adaptor to the electric port on the right part of the machine.
2. The other end is connected with the car light adaptor to supply power and also charging at the same time.
【important】Please insert the car light adaptor after running the car so as not to damage the machine by electricity collision.

1.2 Charging by car light adaptor
The power on/off are control by [

]bnutton。Power on means enter the saving power, the next time power on will auto maintain the

interface.

1.2.1 power on
Pls check：when the power are weak
Press

the button [

or connect with power

] which is on the top of the GPS navigation to power on.

[note ],when move the main set form one place to another place, need the main set to suit the enviroment then can power on to use, Because the
wet enviroment may cause the main set short circuit.

The battery switch [
Upward switch [

] on the right part of the machine is used to control the system power supply

] indicates to supply power, by battery or adaptor.

Downward switch [

] indicate to cut off the power and the system can not be start up.

【note】When the switch is off, it can still charge the machine as it is just cut off the system power supply.
【relative information】On the condition of not use the machine for a long time, you can save the power by using the downward switch..

1.2.2 power off
Please press

the top button [

] to power off ， the systen will auto enter the

dormancy situation,the nect time power on, the

syatem will auto display the current interfact

1.3. Restart

system

If the system cannot work, you can reset the system by the following two ways.
1. Click the resetting key on the right part of the machine to reset the system by using touch stick.
2. Make the switch downward to cut off the power supply. Then make it upward again to reset the system.
【relative information】：it can make for zero response in the following condition
1. The shift between picture is delayed or stayed
2. The touch stick function cannot work normally, such as long time to carry out or cannot be activate.
3. The power key can not work
【Important】The unsaved data will be lost as you reset the system when the system has no response. Please copy the data every other time.

1.4 Car-use bar shoe to fix navigator
When use GPS at car, you should fix this machine down to the panel of the windshield by using the car-use bar shoe.

【important】When use the car-use bar shoe, please take care of the position. Please don’t fix the navigator to the position where the driver’s
sight is been influenced. Please do not lay it aside freely; do not fix it to the air chamber, do not lay it on the expand range of the air chamber.

1.5 Touch stick
The touch stick is the communication tool between you and your navigator. Please keep it carefully.
1． single click ：
Single click the screen with the touch stick point。
2． double click：
Double click the screen with the touch stick point.
3． drawing：
Click one point and hold, and then draw the touch stick on the screen.
【important】Any broken touch stick, ball pen or any acute and harsh object will scratch and destroy the LCD. So please use the unbroken

touch stick.

1.6 SD/MMC card
The attached SD/MMC card contains the map software, map data and media file. Please insert the card correctly when use it.
【important】Please do not take out the SD/MMC card when the system is navigating or playing.
【important】
1. Don’t stress or curve the SD/MMC card, avoid dropt and bump.
2. Avoid high temperature or high humidity when use and store the card, don’t put the card direct to sun light, let the car far away from
liquid and corrosive material.
3. Please pay attention to the heading when insert the SD/MMC card. If you insert the card improperly, you will damage the card.

1.7 Connect with computer
The machine can be connected with the computer through the MINI USB on its left part. You can copy the document between navigator
and computer or copy the data from GPS navigator to computer so as to recover the data in GPS when you are in need of them.
1.Please confirm the GPS navigator is power on;
2.Connect the MINI end [

] of USB cable with the USB port on the left part of GPS machine and the normal end [

] with the Host

port on computer.
3. After connection, the computer can recognize and find the new hardware unit automatically. GPS navigator will stop operating the current
procedure and shift to the online interface.
4. Please pull out the MINI USB cable as you finished your operation, the GPS navigator will return to the pre-operation interface.
【important】Data security: Please copy the data to the outer storage device every time before you update your system data. Our company takes
no responsibility to any loss of data.

【note】The GPS navigator will stop any other operation when it is connected with computer.
【important】In the process of communication, the following operations will break off the connection with computer, the unfinished data will be
lost.
1. Pull out the MINI USB cable;
2. Power off

Chapter 2

Basic Use

2.1 Power on interface and main function
1. main interface

2. Function：
Navigation

Provide navigation function for reference

Bluetooth

Connect with phone by bluetooth, this navigation
can dail and receive calls,

Player

1、Video player，support.wmv, .asf and

.avi format.

2、Audio player，support WMA9, MP3 and WAV
format.
3、TXT format word reading, support page choose
4、Support such format picture browse: JPG、GIF、
BMP

and

PNG

, support picture circumgyrate,

magnify/ deflate picture, auto play all the picture
5、Flash player，support .swf format.
Tools

1、Note
2、Calculator
3、calendar

FM

1、FM

AVIN

support

Setting

volum、power、background light、date and time、
language、system information。

Set logo

Set the logo when the GPS is opened.

Navagation
path

Set the path for navagation

GAME

Tetris,Snake,Chess

Screensaver

Set the Screensaber for gps

wallpaper

Set the wallpaper for gps

AVIN .

Especial voice

Open the file , the especial voice will hear

2.2 Navigation functions and features
According to your choice of navigation system, the GPS navigator can make position by GPS satellite signal receiver and display on the
navigation map. The system can calculate a best route after setting the destination, which can help users to arrive the destination safely and rapidly.
The system can let you enjoy the individual charm and enjoy your trip by many different ways such as vision map, vivid animation, voice
indication, and words indication.
The specific navigation functions are depended on your choice of navigating software. Please refer to the Navigation Software Instruction
The important knowledge
1. On map information
It is probably that the electronic navigation data is not consistent with the real traffic instructions because of the traffic construction development.
Please do comply with the highway condition and the actual traffic rules. The updating and upgrading information on firmware will be come out on
our website, It’s depend on you weather or not to update or upgrade.
2. Navigation
The navigator offers the route for the reference; determine the route by yourself; The driver may be more familiar with the route then GPS
navigator.
3. On receiving signal.

Many factors such as lofty, dense buildings (in the tunnel, between the lofty building, underground parking, under the trestle) various weather
condition, and closure of the satellite will affect the ability to receive signal so as to result in inaccurate position, inefficiency of navigation operation
and system function.

2.3

Bluetooth setting & user instruction (optional)

This chapter will introduce how to use the function of bluetooth to connect mobile phones with bluetooth to make call and answer call.
[Notice]:After opening the bluetooth function,you have to wait 10 seconds ,then you can click “pair” to pair other devices with bluetooth.
Operating insturction:
2.3.1.Click

Picture 2.3.1

on the main menu, and enter into the interface of Bluetooth setting, picture as below 2.3.1:

Close

Close the current folder

Phone
keyboard

Dialing calls

Phone
records

Record all dialed, received, missed call
of the GPS; at most 20 records for each
item

Last call

Note the last call you dialed

Pair
Bluetooth
setting
pair
records
Status
Bar
2.3.2．Click

To match the Bluetooth between
Bluetooth mobile phone and GPS
Set Bluetooth, incoming ring , close
Bluetooth
Records pair device management and
show all the paired devices
Show the present pair situation

in Bluetooth interface，it will show the Bluetooth setting as below picture2.3.2:

图 2.3.2

Close

Click to close the current folder

Bluetooth
name

Bluetooth name: mypvdevice

Pin code

The setting pin code is showed

Phone

Click and set pin code as below
picture 4.7.3

keyboard
Keep
Bluetooth
function when
Default is Selected.
Bluetooth
interface
is
closed

Answer
the
When call comes,answer the call
phone
automatically
automatically

2.3.3．Click

on Bluetooth setting, set pin code. as below picture 2.3.3

Picture 2.3.3

Close

Click to close the current folder

Numeric
display
area

Display the pin code.

Consist of 9 figures from 0 to 9, can
Number
compose any number from 0 to
keyboard
99999999.
Reset

Clear numbers

enter
【Notice】

Click to confirm the pin code

After the pin code re-installed. To pair new phones will no longer input the default "8888", need to enter a new pin code, if not can’t be

paired.
2.3.4．Click pair key

on the Bluetooth interface, enter the pair interface. as below picture 2.3.4

图 2.3.4

Close

Click to close the current folder

Pair time

The countdown started from the
60s

Pair instruction

【Remarks】If

Put the Bluetooth phone near to the GPS and
then select "tools" - "Bluetooth" - "matching
device" menu , click "Options" and select
"new matching device " .after few minutes the
phone will find new device "XXXX", that is
our GPS. Click the "Options", we will be
prompted to input Bluetooth devices XXXX
pass code, input "8888" then confirmed. The
phone will show that matching is completed.
The third time to click the “option” key, select
“connect”, after the connecting completed ,the
menu will appear a loudspeaker signs next to
mobile terminal name .our GPS will end the
pair interface automatically. The main
functions of Bluetooth interface of the status
bar will be prompted to "connect telephone
calls". The status bar of the phone icon will
become red,. Then the blue light become
twinkle to lasting.
【Notice】This instruction is up to the Nokia
3280 mobile phone, another models please
refers to manual to be paired

the phone have been paired before, Next time only to enter the Bluetooth interface, the GPS will automatically connect to match the
original device, and the phone will be display "whether to accept the connection request XXXX," then click "confirm" is OK . not need to input pass
code again to search new device.

2.3.5．Click

on Bluetooth interface , enter numeric key board interface as below picture 2.3.5

Picture 2.3.5

Close
Numeric
display
area
numeric
key
Back
space
calling
Cancel
Calling

Click to close the current folder
Show the input number.
Consist of 9 figures from 0 to 9, can compose
20 piece of number，
Click to delete the last number
Click to calling
Single click to cancel the call

2.3.6．If call coming, it’ll display”Incoming call”

as below picture 2.3.6

Picture 2.3.6

minimize Click to minimize the interface
augment volume(available on
Volume+
calling )
decrease
volume(available
on
Volumecalling )
Numeric
display
Display the coming phone number
area

2.3.7．Click
Picture 2.3.7

Answer

Click it to answer

Ignore

Click it to hang up

of the Bluetooth “Function” as below picture 2.3.7

Click to close the current
folder
Click it to display dialed
Dialed records
records
Received
calls Click it to display received
records
calls
Missed
calls Click it to display missed
records
calls
Close

Numeric
area

display

Display number records

View dial records on the last
page
View dial records on the next
Next Page
page
Delete one piece of Click it to delete one piece of
records
records
Last Page

Delete All

Click it to delete all the
records

Dial the selected
Click it to dial the selected
number of the
number of the records
records
【Notice】All the records contain Dialed, Received ,and Missed ,at most 20 records of each item from the GPS, including numbers, time of calling, and
lasting time , etc..
2.3.8．Click

on the Bluetooth interface and enter the pair devices records as below picture 2.3.8

Picture 2.3.8

close
Bluetooth
devices
area

Click to close the current folder

Last Page

Choose the previous device

Next Page

Choose the next device

Display the name of
Bluetooth device

matched

Click it to send the connecting
Connect
request to the selected Bluetooth
device.
Click it to disconnect the current
Disconnection
connecting device.
Click it delete all the paired device
Delete ALL
records
【Notice】If the GPS needs to connect with another Bluetooth devices while it connecting with a mobile already, it should cut the current connection
first, then search the Bluetooth device and click the

to connect.

If failed, please turn back to the main interface , and click the “pair” key to research and connect the device.

2. 4player operation
This chapter will introduce how to use the player function of GPS. This module include audio ,video, ebook , picture ,it will be become to your funny
facility at the moment.
Player interface：(right picture)

2.5.1.Audio player
2.5.1.1 Functions and features

The audio player support WMA9, MP3 and WAV music format, you can set the playing sequence at random
Before using the audio playing, please copy your audio file to any folder.
2.5.1.2 Interface operation
1. Singly click the button

in main menu to open the audio player as the following picture 3 :

Picture 3 audio playing interfaces
Operation introduction：

Close

Single click to close the playing file.

Last page

Show the last page

Next page

Show the next page

Go back

Return to the previous file

File name

The name of the playing file

Song title, The title and the audio format of the
format

playing song.

2．Single click the such interface 「video player」

button ，open the video player as the picture 2:

Picture 2 audio player interface
play

Single click to close the audio player.
Single click to play or stop

pause

Single click to pause

stop

Single click to stop

Play list

Support sequence playing, random
playing, and repeat playing
Play the previous item

close

Last
song

Next

Play the next item

song
Volume

Use the touch stick to adjust the

adjust

volume

by

sliding

the

volume-displaying bar, go left to turn
down, go right to turn up.
Progress

Use the touch stick to adjust the

choice

progress

by

slide

the

progress-displaying bar; go left to back
up, go right to advance.
File

Single click to shift to the audio file
interface and choose you favorite
music.

Song

Show the song title and the playing

title,

format.

format
Time

Show the elapsed time

Playing

Show the playing order

list

2.5.2 Video -Playing Interface and Operation
2.5.2.1 Functions

1. Support wmv, asf, avi format.
2. Support full screen play, progress choosing, and file choosing.
Before using the function of video playing, please copy your video file to the storage card.
2.5.2.2 Interface and operation
1．Click

to enter the video player interface as below picture 2.5.2.1

Video file interfaces

Picture 2.5.2.1 Video file interfaces
Close
Last page

Click the current file
Show the last page；

Next page

Show the next page

File name

The current file name

Film

title
Film title and format

and format
Return

2．Click the video

Go back to the previous file

button ，open the video player as below picture 4-9 :

Picture 4-9 video player interface
close

Single click to close the video player

play

Indicate the movie is posed or stopped,
click again to play continuously

pause

Stop

Click to pose the movie；
Click to stop playing the movie.

Fast
Click to playing the movie fast
playing
Volume

Use the touch stick to adjust the volume

adjusting by sliding the volume-displaying bar, go
left to turn down, go right to turn up.
Progress

Use the touch stick to adjust the progress

choice

by slide the progress-displaying bar, go
left to back up, go right to advance.

Full
Screen
Playing

1. single click screen to make full screen
playing
2. double click screen to return normal
playing format

File

Click to enter the video file interface, and
choose your favorite movie.

Title and
Show the movie title and the format.
format
Time

The elapsed time/ the total time

2.5.3 E-book Reading Interface and Operation
2.5.3.1 Functions

1. Support TXT format
2. Support page turning, page skip, file choosing.
Before using the function of E-book, Please copy your documents to the storage card.
2.5.3.2 Interface and operation
1. Click

to enter the text view interface, as picture 2.5.3.1 showed

text view interface picture 2.5.3.1

Picture 2.5.3.1 text view interface

Close

Click to close the text viewer.

Last
Turn to last page.
page
Next
Turn to next page
page
Page

Click

to

enter

the

skip

interface as picture 4-6 showed. You can
choose any page to read.

page-choosing

The text
title and Show the document name and format.
format
Page
number/ Show the current page number / show
total

the total page

page
2．Click the file

button，open the ebook player interface picture 2.5.3.2：

Picture 2.5.3.2 Text file interface

Close

Click to close the text viewer.

Last
Turn to last page.
page
Next
Turn to next page
page
Page

Click to enter the page-choosing interface as

skip

picture 4-6 showed. You can choose any page
to read.

File

Click to enter the file interface and choose
the book as picture 4-6 showed.

The text
title and Show the document name and format.
format
Page
number/

Show the current page number / show the

total

total page

page
Page choosing interface picture2.5.3.3；

Picture 2.5.3.3 Page choosing interface

Close

Click to exit page choosing interface

Numeric

Consist of 9 figures from 0 to 9, can

keyboard

compose

any

number

from

99999999.
Numeric
display

Show the input number.

area
Back
Click to delete the last number
space
Reset

Clear all numbers

0

to

Skip

Skip to the t page of current number
showed and browse the current page.

2.5.4 picture skimming interface and operation
2.5.4.1 Functions
1. Support JPG, GIF, BMP and PNG format
2. Support picture revolving, picture zooming, and power point.
Before using the skimming function, please copy your pictures to the storage card.
2.5.4.2 Interface and operation
1. Click

to open the picture browser showed by picture 2.5.4.1.

Picture file interface:

Picture 2.5.4.1 Picture browser interface

Close

Click to close the file

Last page

Show the last page

Next page

Show the next page

Go back

Return to the previous file

Picture

Single

skimming

picture,double click the picture to

click

to

skim

current

go back
File name
Picture

title Show the picture name and the

and format

2．Click the file

Show the current file name

picture format.

button，open the picture browser interface picture 2.5.3.2：

Picture 2.5.3.2 picture browser interface
Close

Click to close the picture browser

Magnify

Magnify the picture on proportion.

Decrease Decrease the picture on proportion
Revolve

Click to revolve the picture for 90 degree.

Power

Play all the pictures circularly on full

point

screen from the current picture

The last
Play the previous picture in the same file.
item

The next
Play the next picture in the same file.
item
File

Click to shift to the file interface, and
choose your favorite picture.

File
Show the current picture and its picture
name,
format.
format

2.5.4Flash browser Interface and Operation
2.5.4.1 function
1. Support .swf

format

2. Support .swf format file play.
Before using the skimming function, please copy your flash files to the storage card.
2.5.4.2 operation
1.click the media interface [flash play]
Flash file folder interface

button, open flash browser .picture 2.5.4.1

Picture 2.5.4.1 Flash browse file interface
close
Single click to close the current
folder
Last page
Show the last page
Next page

Show the nest page；

Return

Return to the previous file；

File name
File
name .format

The current folder name
File name and file format

2．Single click the flash file

button ，open the flash browse interface picture 2.5.3.2：

Picture 2.5.3.2 Flash browse interface
Close
Single click to close the flash browse；
play
Indicate the flash is posed or
stopped ,click again to play continuously .
pause
Click to pose the movie
Stop

Click to stop playing the movie.

Fast
Click to playing the movie fast
playing
Volume

Use the touch stick to adjust the volume

adjusting by sliding the volume-displaying bar, go
left to turn down, go right to turn up.

Progress

Use the touch stick to adjust the progress

choice

by slide the progress-displaying bar, go
left to back up, go right to advance.

Full

1.single click screen to make full screen

Screen

playing

Playing

2.double click screen to return normal
playing format

File

Click to enter the video file interface, and
choose your favorite movie.

Title and
Show the movie title and the format.
format
Time

2.5

The elapsed time/ the total time

tools Interface and Operation

This Chapter introduce how to use GPS tools , the note ,calculate , calendar will become you cabinet assistant in your life
Tools interface：

2.5.1 note book Interface and Operation
2.6.1.1 function
1. Support text , convenient record
2. Support save, delete, new etc function.
2.6.1.2 operation
1. single the tools interface [note ]

button ,open the note ,picture 2.6.1.1

Picture 2.6.1.1

图 2.6.1.2
2.screen button function introduce
close
Single click to close notebook;
Last record

Show the last record

Next record Show the next record
Record
word
new
Move

Show the record words
Click the new button ,write new record in
the display area picture 2.6.1.2
Click the move button can be move to the
keyboard at the top , and input words
convenient at the bottom

Spell
Number
character
Blank
Hide

Save
Delete
Last screen
Next screen
Last
character
Next
character
Word
display
Delete

Click the spell button can be switch
between spell and letter
Click the number button ,show the
number character
Input blank
Click the hide button can be hide the
keyboard ,if the words were finished
input can be click the button hide this
input interface.，picture 2.6.1.1
Save record
Delete record
Many records , click this button you will
get the last screen
Many records , click this button you will
get the next screen
Input word ,last character ,choose seemly
letter
Input word ,next character ,choose
seemly letter
Show the letter when you input words
Delete words

Return

Change new line

2.5.2 calculator interface and operation
2.6.2.1 function
1．Support common calculate, scientific calculate ；
2．Support hexadecimal, decimalist , octal, binary system, angle, radian, grads account。
2.6.2.2 operation

1.click

button，the calculator interface。

1. calculator interface

picture 2.6.2.1

Picture 2.6.2.1
This calculator operation is similar to the daily calculator .

2.5.3 calendar function and operation
2.6.3.1function
1．Support date search, show the current date；
2．Show the solar calendar, lunar calendar.
2.6.3.2 operation
1. calendar interface picture 2.6.3.1

+

Picture 2.6.3.1
2.screen button introduce
close
Show
years
Show
month
System
time

Single click to close the calendar
Click the button ,Search the date in
different years
Click the button ,Search the date in
different month
Show the system time

2.6Av-in function and operation
2.7.1function
1．Support inner and exterior Av-in function。The inner Av-in have four channels for choose；
2．Support many directions show , horizontal, vertical, 180 horizontally & vertically reversed(both ways) .
2.7.2 operation
1.AVIN interface picture 2.7.1
Click

Av-in on the main interface，input Av-in interface。

Picture 2.7.1
2. button function introduce
Click to turn off
Turn off
Av-in open
Open Av-in

Av-in；

AVIN close
inner Av-in

Close Av-in
inner Av-in icon

exterior Av-in exterior Av-in icon；
Actual
image show
Image
180
horizontally
reversed
show
Image
180
vertically
reversed
show
180
horizontally
& vertically
reversed(both
ways) show
Inner AVIN
channel
choose

Image actual status
Image 180°horizontally reversed

Image 180°vertically reversed

Image 180 ° horizontally & vertically
reversed(both ways)

inner Av-in have four channels for choose

【note】

，

，

When the button is grayed out, the status are not available

2.7 Interface Setting
1.Click

to enter “system set” menu, then you can set the relevant functions. There are “voice”, “power”, and “backlight set “,” date and time “,”

language, system info for choice

Voice

Adjust the speaker volume;
Turn on / off “click screen volume”

Power

Check the present battery condition

Backlight

Adjust the screen backlight;
Backlight turn off time interval under self power
supply
Backlight turn off time interval under external
power supply

Time

and Time set;

date

Date set;
Time zone set

Language

The default language set;
Background style set

System info

Return the original implied value;
GPS Reset
Calibrate the touch screen

2.7.1 Volume adjust：
“Volume adjusts” include:

1. Speaker volume adjust;
2. “Click screen volume” set
3. “Enable the especial voice” set

Turn off Exit “volume adjust” interface;
Volume

The system has 10 levels volume (from

-

calm to loudest), single click can
decrease a level

Volume

The system has 10 levels volume (from

+

calm to loudest), single click can
increase a level

“Click
screen

Once chose, it turn on, or it close

volume”
especial
voice

Once chose, it turn on, when open
folder, file, insert SD card, you will
listen to the especial voice

Present

Red blanks shows the present volume

volume

level, a blank is mean a level

2.7.2 Power setting：
“Power set” is to check:1. the power left and whether charging is on
2. Close system the time interval set at self power supply condition

Turn off

Exit “power set” interface;

Power

Green blank shows the power left;

edition

The green blank will be filled from left to
right when charging
Single click can turn the interval to left

turn left

for one time to display the previous
blank, repeatedly display
Single click can turn the interval to right

turn
for one time to display the previous
right
blank, repeatedly display
The backlight will turn off and enter the
power

saving

condition

after

stop

Time
operating the machine. There are 6 items
intervals

for choice: “never”, “3 min”, “2 min”, “1
min”, “30 s”, “10 s” and “repeat”.

2.7.3 Backlight
Backlight set include:

1. Adjust backlight brightness;
2. Turn off backlight time interval set at self power supply condition;

Turn off

Exit “backlight set” interface;

Brightness-

Just click it, the brightness will decrease
gradually to the lowest level;

Brightness+ Just click it, the brightness will decrease
gradually to the highest level
Turn left

Single click can turn the interval to left for
one time to display the previous blank,
repeatedly display

Turn right

Single click can turn the interval to right
for one time to display the previous blank,
repeatedly display

Brightness

Red blank shows the present brightness

Time

The backlight will turn off and enter the

interval

power saving condition after stop operating
the machine. There are 6 items for choice:
“never”, “3 min”, “2 min”, “1 min”, “30 s”,
“10 s” and “repeat”.

2.7.4 Date and Time
Date and time include:
1. System time set;
2. System date set;
3. System time zone set.

1-1. Single click

to enter “date” interface (as the following), then click

or

to set year, month and date,single click

to save

and quit.

2-1. Single click

to enter “time” interface (as the following), you can single click

or

to set hour and minute, single click

to

save and quit.

3-1、Single click

to enter “time zone” interface (as the following), you can single click

to save and quit.

or

to set hour and minute, single click

2.7.5 Language

Single click language column

or

to do language choose, at the same time,display national flag ,single click

to save and quit.

2.7.6 System info
System info included:
1. Calibration;
2. GPS Reset；
3. factory reset

After single clicking

, it will come out “calibrate touch screen) interface (as the following). Use the touch stick click the central cross cursor,

it will move from in the sequence of center, left up, left down, right up and right down till the calibration is succeeded, then the system will exit to the
main menu automatically

Picture 2.8.6.1

Picture 2.8.6.2
2.8.6.2 After single clicked

, it will come out “GPS reposition” interface (as the following), the screen display reposition time,

longitude,latitude and the number of reposition satellite.

2.8.6.3After single clicked

, it will come out the “factory default setting” interface.

2.8 Setting logo
Click “setting logo”button at the main interface.Then enter to Setting logo interface.

1.Setting the gps start logo, choose the lovely logo for you
2.9.2 operation

Click the logo button

on main interface ，enter logo setting interface。

1.choose the picture of you need .click it，appeared LOGO setting interface .as below picture 2.9.1

Picture 2.9.1
2.button introduce
Close

Close the setting LOGO interface ；

Click
choose

Once chose,choose your lovely logo

returen

Returen folder ,choose picture again

Choose your lovely logo,strart gps and .

2.9 Wallpaper interface function and operation
Click this

button at the main interface, the next page for main interface include “Wallpaper,games,Screensaver,Nav.setup “module.

Feature of function
1．Wallpaper is similar with the computer’s Wallpaper ；
2. operation.
1. Click the wallpaper button

on main interface，Then enter Wallpaper interface.

picture2.15.1

picture2.15.2
close

Click to close the file；

2．Click the

Last page

Show the last page

Next page

Show the next page

Open file

Open file enter to the picture folder.

Delete

Del picture at the wallpaper.

Confirm key

After option picture,press this button,
Wallpaper picture will be chosen .

return

Return to the previous file；

Add Picture

At
the
file
interface.option
the
picture,After press this key,will be option
the picture add to wallpaper file.

File name
File
name .format

The current folder name
File name and file format

on the wallpaper interface.，LCD display Current interface 2.15.3，

picture2.15.3
Fixup

After option this mode ,will can’t choose wallpaper
photo .

Random1

After option this mode,enter to any menu then
return , Current background and last time that the
interface different.

Random2

After option this mode,Wallpaper only opening
machine shoule be change.

2.10game interface function and operation
Click this

button at the main interface, the next page for main interface include “ set logo , navigation path ,game ,wall paper , screensaver,radar “module.

2.10.1function
1．Choose the different game ；
2.10.2 operation

Click the game button

on main interface ，enter game interface。

1. game interface picture 2.11.1

2.click the game icon and enter the game

2.11 Screensaver interface function and operation
Click this

button at the main interface, the next page for main interface include “Wallpaper,games,Screensaver,Nav.setup “module.

2.12.1function
1．screensaver is similar with the computer’s screen protection
2.12.2operation
on main interface ，enter screensaver interface。Picture 2.12.1

1Click the screensaver
Screensaver folder interface

图 2.12.1

Close

Click to close the file

Last page

Show the last page

Next page

Show the next page

Go back

Return to the previous file

File name
File
name .format

The current folder name
File name and file format

2．Single click the folder of pictuer

button，open the screensaver picture interface picture 2.12.2：

picture2.12.2
Close

Single click to turn off the screensaver interface ；

Open
screensacer

Click the button choose open screensaver or close
screensaver

Enter
screensaver
set time

The screensaver will turn off after stop operating the
machine.Tthere
are
4
items
for
choice :1min ,3min,5min,10min.

Return

Return the last folder；

Confirm
key

After option picture,press this button, Screen Saver
picture will be chosen .

Last page Show the last page
Next

Show the next page

page

2.12FM operation
Click this

button at the main interface, the next page for main interface include “Wallpaper,games,Screensaver,Nav.setup “module.

1 function
FM setting (note :At first open FM,Then insert earphone)
2 operation

Click the

FM button ，Enter FM interface。

Function for button

Turn off

Exit “FM” interface;

FM

FM turn on or turn off

turn left

Single click can turn the interval to left
for one time to display the previous
blank, repeatedly display

frequency Display the FM frequency

turn right Single click can turn the interval to
right for one time to display the
previous blank, repeatedly display

2.13navigation path operation
Click this

button at the main interface, the next page for main interface include “Wallpaper,games,Screensaver,Nav.setup “module.

1．Set the navigation path . choose the different path for the navigation；
2. operation
Click the navigation path button

on main interface ，enter navigation interface。

1. navigation path interface. picture 2.10.1and picture 2.10.2

Picture 2.10.1

Picture 2.10.2

2.button introduce

Close

Click the button ,Turn off the navigation path
interface .if you choose the navigation path
position, click this button ,the path will be set
succeed.

Navigation
path

Click the button ,setting the navigation file
position.

Choose
navigation
path

Choose it ,the path is ok,or not ok

Last
page
Next
page
Return

Chapter3

Show the last page
Show the nest page；
Return to the previous file；

Simple Problem Handling and GPS Protection

IF your GPS navigator cannot work normally, please check it as follows. If you cannot resolve the problem, please contact our service center.
Problem

Reason

Solution

Can not turn on Lack
the navigator

power

car light adaptor

Switch off

Upward the switch

Can not display The
clearly

of To be charged by adaptor or

back

light is not Consult
bright
enough

backlight

8.3,

adjust

the

The
back
Use the touch stick to click
light
has
the LCD; the screen will turn
been turned
bright again.
off
Touch

screen Touch screen

function

is function

is
Consult 8.6, Emendate it

abnormal

not
again
emendated
well

Without sound

The volume
is at the
lowest
Turn up the volume
condition
The
earphone
can not be Connect the earphone
connected
well

Can

not The

USB

communicate with cable is not Consult 2.4 ， connect USB
computer

connected

cable

well
No signal

The signal intensity is weak,
it need more than 3 minutes
to receive the signal
Consult 2.3.5、3.2

GPS navigator Protection
The GPS navigator is a reliable navigator and also a good pastime partner if you tend and protect it correctly. Please adopt the following
methods to tend and protect it so the machine can be used for a long time without trouble.
 Screen protection: please use the touch stick to operate for pressing the screen at tilt will break the screen. As clean the screen, you should use the
soft cloth sprinkled with a few drops of glass cleaner but not spray the cleaner to the screen directly.
【important】Please do remember to close the GPS navigator before cleaning the screen.
 Avoid dropping: Dropping from the high altitude or strike will damage the precision part such as screen.
【important】Accident damage is not in the range of guarantee.
 Avoid using the navigator at the following condition: rapidly changed temperature, high temperature (over 60 deg), low temperature (below 0

deg), high pressure, much dust, static, humidity, and also corrosive liquid.
 Avoid radiation: the radiation from other electric device may influence the screen display. It will be recovered by exclude the radiation.
【important】We suggest you to take the gift bag to get the X- ray detection when you need air transport. This can help you avoid magnetic detection
and bar magnet detection, which will damage the system data.


Avoid strong light: Do not expose this machine under strong light or ultraviolet directly; this can help the machine prolong the useful life.

Chapter4
One . Brief

Introduction

Introduction

Welcome to use the GPS navigator, which is mainly in navigating and also has the function of video playing, audio playing, photo skimming, and
E-Book.
 High-sense, low-power consumption Atlas III;
 Fine user interface: simple, easy to operate;
 Power managing: keep the product to work longer and more steadily
 Data transmitting: communicate with computer through Microsoft ActiveSync;
 Excellent on receiving signature: position accuracy provide you the satisfying navigating service;
 Good friend at free time: the MP3 and MP4 function can relieve your fatigue;

You can use it randomly when driving, walking, riding, or waiting for a meeting, the perfect “GPS + entertainment” function can make your life and
work more splendid.

Two .Packing

The following accessories is contained in the GPS box, please check it:
1 GPS device
2 Adaptors
3 Car light adaptor
4 MINI USB line
5 Car-use antenna
6 Earphone
7 user’s manual, guarantee
8 protection bag（optional）
9 Car-use bar bracket
You’d better keep the real stuff as standard for the above stuff,. If there is any lack or damage, please contact your dealer or agen

The use of the manual
In order to take the best function of your machine, and acquire more operate details, please read the User’s manual carefully.
On the using process, you will see the following supplementary information.
【note】: Explanation on topic;
【relative information】: Expand information on relative topic

【important】: Warning indication on relative topic, Please pay more attention on this information and comply with the operation, otherwise,
you will hurt your self and others.
This User’s manual is only applicable for GPS navigation product.
Three .Specifications

CPU

Centrality Atlas III AT642 372MHz

Flash

32/64/256/512MB/1GBytes

Memory

64MBytes

LCD
Touch

4.3 inch TFT screen,resolution:480*272
High precision touch screen

Screen
USB

USB Client 2.0,MINI USB interface

SD

SD/MMC slot,support SD card(maxium 2GB)

Audio

1. 1W@8ohm

frequency

2. Hi-Fi stereo sound 20mW@32ohm headphone

Keystroke

Sleeping/waking key(power on/off key)

Bluetooth

Built-in bluetooth mould,accord with bluetooth 1.2
standard

GPS

Cold boot:<42 seconds
Hot boot:<9 seconds(in the open air)
Warm boot:<18 seconds

Battery

Built-in high capacity Lithium battery

Battery

DC 5V interface(use together with USB interface)

charging
meatus
Power

100/220V power adaptor,5V/1.5A

Adaptor
Car Charger Turn 12V to 5V/1.5A
LED status

After power adaptor inserts,the battery is in
charging(red LED on an green LED off)
After power adaptor inserts,the battery charges
full(red LED off and green LED on)

Temperature Working temperature: 0 °C ～ 60 °C
Storing temperature: -20 °C ～ 60 °C
Dimension

(L)97.5mmX79mmX16.5mm

System

Microsoft Windows CE 5.0

Platform
Navigation

SD card

software
storing
position
Video

Support WMV9,MPEG4,Divx 5.0,4.0,3.11,Xvid and

Playing

MPEG2(maxium

software

AVI、ASF、WMV etc.

Audio

Support WMA9,MP3,WAV file format and LRC

image

solution:480*272),and

Playing
software
Photo

E-album,JPG、GIF、BMP and

PNG

Skimming
E-book

TXT format

System

Language

setting

setting,Volume

setting,backlight

adjustment,Time
adjustment,Power

management,Systme Info
System

by SD card

upgrade
Application

by SD card

upgrade
Boot-strap

by SD card

Picture
Upgrade
CPU

Centrality Atlas III AT642 372MHz

